The MISSISSAUGAS OF THE CREDIT FIRST NATION
is accepting applications for the permanent, full time position of

“Field Archaeologist”

Closing Date:  May 20, 2021 at 12:00PM

Job Summary:

The Field Archaeologist is responsible for providing in-field technical support to Department of Consultation and Accommodation (DOCA’s) Field Liaison Representatives, coordinating with the DOCA Archaeological Coordinator on matters relating to MNCFN’s cultural heritage, and interacting with Consultant Archaeologists in the field.

Minimum Requirements

- Must have a Bachelor’s Degree in Archaeology, Anthropology, or related discipline
- Must have a valid professional or applied research license (for archaeology) as issued by the Ontario Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport
- Must have a minimum of five years of work experience in archaeology and/or cultural resource management industry, the majority of which must be in Ontario
- Must have demonstrated experience engaging Indigenous communities or their representatives in archaeology and/or cultural resource management
- Working knowledge of archaeological field techniques and best practices
- Demonstrated familiarity with the Standards and Guidelines for Consultant Archaeologists and other applicable federal and provincial standards for cultural heritage and/or archaeology
- Must have a satisfactory result from a Criminal Record Check including a vulnerable sector check.
- Must have a valid driver’s license and own transportation
- Must be willing to submit a Driver’s Abstract

Salary: $47,641.50 - $67,837.50

Please submit your cover letter and resume to:

The Mississaugas of the Credit First Nation
Attention: Personnel Committee
2789 Mississauga Road, Hagersville, ON
NOA 1H0

Applications will also be accepted at the email address listed below.

A detailed job description is available at the Admin Office or by email at stephanie.laforme@mncfn.ca

Miigwech to all who apply.